• Landscape door glass for panoramic
fireside views, safety during operation
and impressive radiant heat output

• Corten steel firebrick lined firebox
with stainless steel flue system and
fastenings for optimum durability

• Corten steel firebrick lined firebox
with stainless steel flue system and
fastenings for optimum durability

• Firebox temperature gauge to indicate
optimum cooking temperatures

• Firebox temperature gauge to indicate
optimum cooking temperatures

• Internal cooking grill and pizza stone.
Lift in and out with the grill lifter

• Internal cooking grill and pizza stone.
Lift in and out with the grill lifter

• Corten steel pedestal base for secure
placement and stability

• Large volume stainless steel storage
trolley with heavy duty braked castors
for secure placement

3250

• Landscape door glass for panoramic
fireside views, safety during operation
and impressive radiant heat output

1020

• Large expansive cooktop for the
Outdoor oven and cooktop cooking

3280

• Large expansive cooktop for the
Outdoor oven and cooktop cooking

1050

Outdoor 850-T

535

Outdoor 850-P

980

574

850

574

All dimensions detailed above are in millimetres.
Please visit your local Metro Outdoor agency or metrofires.co.nz
for full installation details and product specifications.

Specifications were correct at the time of printing but may alter and
those detailed within should be used only as a guide. If in doubt, please
consult your local Metro Outdoor agency or visit metrofires.co.nz.

www.metrofires.co.nz // info@metrofires.co.nz

OUTDOOR 850 - P INCLUDES:
850 Outdoor fire, pedestal base and flue system
Pizza peel, fire rake, grill lifter and wall hanging bracket for tools
Internal cooking grill and pizza stone (removable)

OUTDOOR 850 -T INCLUDES:
850 Outdoor fire, trolley base and flue system
Pizza peel, fire rake, grill lifter and wall hanging bracket for tools
Internal cooking grill and pizza stone (removable)

Enjoy the great
outdoors this summer.
OUTDOOR FIRES BY METRO

Great Outdoors.

Heat.

Cook.

Ambience.

OUTDOOR FIRES BY METRO

UNMATCHED OUTDOOR HEAT

ENJOY ALFRESCO DINING

THE MAGIC OF FIRE

New Zealander’s love their outdoor living and with a well
designed outdoor space you can extend your homes living
areas to enjoy the great outdoors all year round.

Enjoy the unbeatable warmth of a Metro Outdoor wood fire.
The ‘closed-door’ firebox is fully brick lined for maximum heat
retention to deliver impressive radiant heat to your outdoor space.

The Outdoor 850 not only delivers warmth and comfort,
it also gives you the opportunity to enjoy the full experience of a
flame grilled steak and the delicious taste of wood fired pizza.

Enhance your outdoor living with a Metro Outdoor fire
and entertain family and friends while enjoying the warmth,
ambience and cooking capabilities of the Outdoor 850.

The landscape door glass offers panoramic fireside views,
safety during operation and prevents wind blown ash and smoke
nuisance often found with open outdoor fires.

Sear your food to perfection over the flame grill, slide in the pizza
stone and watch the mozzarella melt, or enjoy juicy succulent
meat cooked on top of the fire in the Outdoor oven.

Metro’s Outdoor fires are proudly kiwi made and have
been designed and manufactured from corrosion resistant
Corten and stainless steel to stand the test of time in
New Zealand’s harsh outdoor climate.

There’s something comforting about gathering around an
outdoor fire that brings people together in a unique way.
With the warm glow and ambience of the flickering flames,
it’s a relaxing place for family and friends to come together
where conversation and stories naturally flow creating
everlasting memories.

